
that a real American is only a sort of
modified Britisher.

On the contrary, while resisting and
rejecting the arrogant assumption of
Anglo-Saxo- n superiority we must as
sert and maintain the perfect equality
of all races which go to make, up the
national life of the republic, which
enter as streams into the magnificent
river of American citizenship, each
preserving for a time its identity while

contributing its full share to the
strength, the swell and the purity of
the tide by which it is peacefully borne
onward and in which that identity
must ultimately be lost. In the
meantime, however, good citizenship,
the best interests of the republic, its

strength and stability demand that
those streams shall be allowed to flow

on peacefully, and to silently mingle
as they flow undisturbed by the storms
of hate, passion or prejudice whirh
the fanatical claims of Anglo-maniac- s

would, if recognized, be certain to
engender.

We have, it may be said, as yet
reached only the formative period.
As a race the American type of Cauca-
sian blood has not yet appeared, but
he will come in time, and where he
appears we trust that he will have all
the virtues and none of the vices of
his much mixed ancestry. There is

one thing, however, wherein he will

not excel his fathers. He will bear
no warmer love for the American
banner( nor can he be any more ready
to shed his blood in its defense, than
were his German, Irish or Scotch an-

cestors, and his American history will
tell him, if it records the truth, that
whenever test or trial was made,
whether in a war with England or
with Spain, his ancestors of foreign
birth or blood were not found want-

ing.
There is, however, another view of

the matter which should not be lost
sight of, and which must show the
most unthinking how worse than fool-

ish is all this Anglo-Saxo- n nonsense.
It is not long since one of the great-

est statesmen America ever produced,
the lamented James G. Blaine, pointed
out to his countrymen on what lines

develop the foreign trade and com-

merce of the nation as against Euro-

pean competition. With that insight
and clearness of perception and ex-

pression for which he was alike re-

markable he sought not along the par-

allels of latitude but those of longi-

tude, pointing to the Central and
South American republics, which are
just now entering upon a period of
great improvement and expansion,
and with whose political institutions
'and aspirations our people were and
are in hearty sympathy. With this
idea in mind be had in contemplation
the Pan-Americ- Congress and his
famous reciprocity schemes.

Blaine failed in the realization of
his great plans because he was a little
too far in advance of those around
him, and it may be of his time; but
the wisdom of his judgment has since
been abundantly vindicated. We
want South American trade. The
United States, rather than England,
France or Germany, should have the
markets of Mexico, Peru, Argentine,
Chili and all the rest.

How far will the Anglo Saxon bab
ble which we just now hear so much
of commend us to our South Ameri-

can neighbors? Are they likely to be
influenced in our favor by those silly
scribblers who are daily heaping in-

sult upon them and the race to which
mos of them belong, and who are
never so happy as when prating of
the alleged superiority of the Anglo-Saxon- ?

If something is not done to restrain
them our country and Government,
while engaged in administering a well

merited chastisement to poor old
Spain, stands an excellent chance of
losing the friendship .of other coun-

tries with whom we have neither quar
rel nor cause for quarrel and with

whotn it is our interest to preserve the
warmest and closest relationship.

Indeed, we who from bitter experi-

ence have been made more familiar
with the cunning and duplicity of
England than our fellow-citizen- s who

are not of Irish blood, can not help
suspecting that behind all the empty
vaporing of Anglo-maniac- s and the
astonishing but cheap show of friend
ship for our Government professed by

few "RritUh. statpsmpn hprf is a Af.

rate design to involve us in quar--

rcl with on'e or more of the European
nations by drawing our country away
from the dearest traditions and from

what has been long recognized as the
established policy of our Government
and people toward other nations and
people, "Friendship for all but en-

tangling alliances with none."
This has been the doctrine of every

American statesman of distinction
from Washington to Lincoln and from
Lincoln to McKinley. We have pros-

pered by its observance, and it is safe

to say that the United States will not
depart from it, no matter how cun-

ningly British agents and sympa-
thisers on both sides of the Atlantic
may work for an Anglo-America- n

alliance.
Our war with Spain has been a god-

send to them. They have done all in
their power Id take advantage of it.

The British Government controlling,
tho telegraphic cables from London,
has loaded them daily with unblushing
falsehoods. We have been told over '

and over again that France is opposed
to us; that the Germans are ready to
assail Dewey in Manila; that Russia
is ready to swoop down upon us, and
that England is the only friend we

have upon the wide earth. They have
literally bombarded our ears with
their lying reports, and the represent-
atives of France, Germany and Rus-

sia have been kept busy in making
public and official repudiation of their
falsehoods.

There is not the smallest room for
doubt that the British Government
and its hirelings both here and in
England have been diligently plotting
by a system of fraud and falsehood to
create in this country a public senti-

ment favorable to an Anglo-America- n

alliance. Hence the slanders on
Germany, France, Austria and Russia
which we find in the daily press, and
usually in telegrams coming from
England. The trick will not work,
however.

Our Government or people will not
be deceived by it. If one wishes to know
what an Anglo-America- n alliance,
such as Chamberlain is scheming for,
would mean for America, he has only
to consider what it would have de-- '
manded of us in the past fifty years
had such an alliance been in existence.

Let us look at India. The British
flag floats there, and under its shadow
millions of human beings have perish-
ed and are still annually perishing of
starvation, assassinated by British law
and British rulers, in testimony, I
presume, of the Anglo-Saxon'- s pecu-

liar fitness to govern; that is, to rob
and murder weaker nations.

Let us suppose that an Anglo-America- n

alliance existed when England
set about stamping out the Sepoy in-

surrection in India. How should we
like to have had our attillerymen aid
their British allies in tying the cap-

tured Hindoo prisoners back to back
and in blowing them from the can-

non's mouth? Imagine the men and
officers of our navy in the bombard-
ment of Alexandria or in making war
upon those brave Germans of the
Transvaal who under Paul Kruger
have dared to establish a republic in
Africa without England's permission.

Think of the disgrace participation
in such crimes against justice and
humanity would have entailed, and
then say whether or not you are in
favor of an Anglo-America- n alliance.
But look further, casting sentiment
aside and having regard only for the
practical and expedient, do we want
a war with Russia, France or Ger-

many, cr with all or any of them?
Surely not. They have done us no
wrong. Millions of our best and
Jruest citizens are of German birth or
extraction, .and both France and Rus-
sia have been noted for their friendli-

ness to America.
An alliance with 'England would in

effect pledge us to a war against them;
they would certainly so understand it,
and we would not have long to wait
for an alliance against us.

However others may feel on the
subject, American citizens of Irish
blood and descent, who know to their
cost what a union in any form with
England means, can have but one
mind and one prayer in regard to it,
and that is that the God of nations
may save America from the infamy
and disgrace which a British alliance
would entail and from the national
ruin it would be almost certain to
bring in its train.

Send us one' dollar and your name.

KENTUCKY IRISH AMERICAN.

Senator Morgan, of Alabama.
He is one of the leading American statesmen of the present day, and is unalter-

ably opposed 'to an alliance with any European nation.

HURRAH FOR THE NEXT THAT DIES.

The following poem is said to have been written by an Irish officer
in the English service while on duty in a city in East India in which the
plague was doing its terrible work. The inhabitants, particularly the
foreigners, were dying cvefy day by hundreds, when twesty officers of
the English army, without the shadow of a hope of ever seeing their
country or friends, formed a club and sought to drown their senses in
the wine cup, and by jest and song to divert their thoughts from the
terrible and irrevocable fate which each one knew awaited him. The
author of this poem died almost before the echoes of "Hurrah for the
Next That Dies" had ceased to reverberate, and in less than a week
every member of the club had crossed the "sable shore:"

We meet beneath the sounding rafter,
The walls around are bare;

As they shout to our peals of laughter
It seems the dead are there; ,

But stand to your glasses steady,
We drink to our comrades' eyes;

Quaff a cup to the dead already
And hurrah for the next that dies.

Not here are the goblets gleaming, '

Not here is the vintage-sweet- ;

'Tis cold as our hearts are growing
And dark as the doom we meet.

But stand to your glasses steady,
And sQanshrlsaa

" A cup to the
Hurrah for

Not a sigh for the fate that darkles,
Not a tear for the friends who sink;

We'll fall 'mid the wine-cup'- s sparkles
As mute as the wine we drink.

So stand to your glasses steady,
' Tis that a respite .buys;

One cup to the dead already,
Hurrah for the next that dies. -

Time was when we laughed at others,
We thought we were wiser then;

Hal ha! let them think of mothers
Who hope to see them again.

No! stand to your glasses steady,
The thoughtless are here the wise;

A cup to the dead already,
Hurrah for the next that dies.

. There's many a hand that's shaking,
There's many a cheek that's sunk;

But soon, though our hearts are breaking,
They'll burn with the wine we've drunk?

So stand to your glasses steady,
The thoughtless are here the wise;

A cup to the dead already,
Hurrah for the next that dies.

There's a mist on the glass congealing
'Tis the hurricane's fiery breath;

And thus does the warmth of feeling
Turn ice in the grasp of death.

Ho! stand to your glasses steady,
For'the moment the vapor flies;

A cup to the dead already,
And hurrah for the next that dies.

Who dreads to the dust returning?
Who shrinks, from the fatal shore

Where the high and haughty yearning
Of the soul shall sting no more?

No; stand to your glasses steady,
The world is a world of lies;

A cup to the dead already,
Hurrah for the next that dies. ,

Cut off from the land that bore us,
Betrayed by the land we find

Where the brightest have gone before us, JY

And the dullest remain behind.
Stand, stand to your glasses steady,

'Tis all we have left to prize;
A cup to the dead already,

Hurrah f6r the next that dies.

The depression that has existed for

some time in the Irish linen trade
appears, unhappity, to be on the in-

crease. It originally made itself felt

in Belfast, "the principal seat of the
manufacture, and it has now extended
to other towns, whose prosperity
'mainly depends on the staple industry

s rise: .

dead already,
the next that dies.

of flax spinning and weaving. Many
hundreds. of looms are reported to be

idle. The ramifications of the trade
extend to Lisburn ' and Ballymena,
Derry and Coleraine, Lurgan and
Portadown, Dungannon and Omagh,
as well as to many of the minor

(
places.

GREAT CROWDS

Spend a Pleasant Day with tho Hiber-

nians The Nntlonnl Holiday Was

Appropriately Observed.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians of
Louisville did themselves proud when
they celebrated July 4. Not less than
10,000 people visited the park during
the day and night. All left the park
satisfied that the Ancient Order ot
Hibernians were a fixture in Louis-

ville.
The picnic at Phoenix Hill Park

was given by the County Board, A.
O. H. The County Board is com-

posed of representatives of the various
divisions in Jefferson county. This
year the County Board is made up as
follows:

President John A. Murphy.
Vice President Joseph P. Taylor.
Recording Secretary Robert E.

Heffernan.
The Executive Committee is made

up of the Presidents of the various
divisions, as follows:

No. 1 Edward Clancy.
No. 2 William T. Meehan.
No. 3 Joseph P. Taylor.
No. 4 John H. Hennessy.
No. 3 William M. Lawler.
No. 6 Lawrence J. Mackey.
To the Hibernians in general, but

to these officers in particular, belongs
the credit for the glorious celebration
of July 4. However, the ladies must

not be forgotten, for the good work
done by the Ladies' Auxiliary was

appreciated by every member of the
Ancient Order.

The Ladies' Auxiliary is officered

as follows:

State President Miss Margaret
O'Connor.

County President Miss Rose Tay-

lor.
Vice President Miss Celia Potter.
Treasurer Miss Mary Kavanaugh.
Financial Secretary Miss Nellie

Cunningham.
Recording Secretary Miss Annie

Bane.
The Ladies' Auxiliary had charge

the happy manner in which they at-

tended to the wants of their guests
added a great deal Jo the pleasure of
tne occasion.

The object of the auxiliary is the
elevation morally and socially of all

women of the Irish race. The work
of this body is performed quietly and
has already resulted in untold good.

For many years past the Ancient
Order of Hibernians have celebrated
the Fourth of July with a picnic at
Phoenix Hill Park. Other societies
have tried in vain to secure the park
on that day, but the park managers
have alwys given the Ancient Order
the preference. The park comes high,
but they must have it. This year was

no exception. They wanted the park
and they got it regardless of expense.
Every feature of the day was success-

ful. Providence seemed to favor the
order on this last Fourth. The day
was bright and clear. Not a cloud
was in the sky and the weather was

just cool enough. Many people ar-

rived at the park before noon, but it
was not until about 3 o'clock that the
crowds began to pour in. From that
time until 10 o'clock at night a' steady
stream of humanity poured into the
grounds.

The first feature of the celebration
was the drill by St. Patrick's Cadets.
These cadets were boys, forty in num-

ber, from St. Patrick's parochial
school. They were neatly uniformed
and well drilled Headed by a band
of music the boys marched into the
big hall and went through various
evolutions in a manner that would

reflect credit on some of the volunteer
companies that have organized to fight
for Uncle Sam. The officers were.

Captain Frank Kline.
Firtt Lieutenant George Thomp-

son.
Second Lieutenant Matt P. Phil-

lips.
Third Lieutenant Thomas Kee-na- n.

Fourth Lieutenant John Sanders.
The drill was heartily applauded by

the large crowd. Not one of the boys
is over fourteen years of age. They
are a credit to Brother Gabriel, their
organizer and drill master. The chap-

lains of the company, are Very Rev.
Father Gambon and Rev. Father
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About half an hour after the cadets
left the hall Company A, Hibernian
Knights, led by the band, marched
in. They were cornmanded by Capt.
P. J. Breen. The men were hand-

somely uniformed and went through
a Knights' drill in a very creditable
manner. The Knights were all big,
fine looking fellows. Every move-

ment was ma.de as if the company was
run by clock-wor- k. After the drill
Capt. Breen and his men were con-

gratulated upon their fine showing.
Then the Knights and the cadets
drilled together, to the delight of the
large crowd.

It was not until after dark that danc-

ing began in earnest. When it did
Andy Ludwig's band was kept busy,
and at no time between 8 o'clock and
midnight did that band get five min-

utes' rest.
It was a little after 8 o'clock when

Capt. Thomas Clihes, in the absence
of President Johh A. Murphy, called
for order in the park and introduced
Hon. Matt O'Doherty as the orator
of the day. Mr. O'Doherty made
one of his masterly speeches. In ho
uncertain words he opposed the pro-

posed Anglo-America- n alliance. His
speech in full will be found elsewhere
in these columns.

Mr. Thomas P. Walsh followed Mr.
O'Doherty in a brief but humorous
speech. His remarks caused a great
deal of merriment among the ladies.

After that the young folks were
left free to dance to their heart's con-

tent. The dancers owe a special vote
of thanks to Mr. John J. Lannon, the
music director.

RANDOM JOTTINGS.

It was a glorious day.

Capt. Breen is every inch a true
soldier.

The officers of all the divisions were
in evidence.

P. J. Cusick was in a most patriotic
mood all day.

There was a happy assemblage in
the dancing hall. '

The Ladies' Auxiliary captured all

that came their way.

at least orltfe a week.

It was the most pleasant event that
ever transpired at the hill.

Now is the time to send in your
dollar and get this paper for a year.

Edward Clancy contributed a great
deal to the success of the celebration.

Tom Keenan was the idol of the
cadets. He entertained the entire
company.

The dancing hall was a center of
attraction. The young ladies were
pretty and sprightly.

John H. Hennessy was one of the
most quiet but active members of the
Executive Committee.

The fine impression created by the
Hibernian Knights will result in large
accessions to their rauks.

Col. John Barrett was welcomed by
all. He is one of the old, old guard,
though he doesn't look it.

All were pleased to see Messrs.
Cusick and Coleman. They came
direct from the convention.

Regret was expressed when Bernard

J. Kavanaugh was compelled to leave

to attend to his reportorial duties.
William T. Meehan has a natural

ability for making things pleasant for
everybody. He was the right man in

the right place.
Lawrence J. Mackey worked long

and hard to make the celebration a

success. Such men know no such
thing as failure.

The officers of the Ladies' Auxiliary
pledged their earnest support, and are
quite enthusiastic in their efforts to

make this publication a great success.
Col. Joseph Taylor was in com-

mand, owing to the absence of Presi-

dent Murphy, and most successfully
did he perform the many arduous
duties imposed upon him, in addition
to putting up a great drill.

The reception tendered the Ken-

tucky Irish American was most grati-

fying. Five hundred subscribers in
one day, and assurances of twice as
many more, speak volumes for the
interest of the order in its behalf.

Quite a number of people were dis-

appointed in not hearing Mr. William
M. Lawler address the assemblage.,
He is an oratorx of no mean ability,
but recent affliction in his family pre-

vented his carrying out .that portion
of. the programme.


